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• Less back pressure:
• higher flow rate
• faster separations
• Decrease A-term and C
Deemter equation
f monolithic
Porous polymer monolith used in separation column
-term of the Van 




• Lack of reproducibility:
• individual preparation





























• Periodic structure provides:
• reproducibility
• further decrease of A
• large flow-through pores
• small skeleton size
-term
Electro-poly
Separation channel integrated into a 3
precise control over the 
polymerisation potential
electrochemical cell:






Allows precise tuning of stationary 







s separation on 
polymer possible?
• Electroactive polymer 
polym
glassy carbon
Separation of p- and m-toluic acid (left)
phthalates (right) on PP/SDS/RVC: mobile
55/45, H,O/CH,OH, 1 mL/min;
an electroactiv
erized onto «crushed» 
How is the EMµ mo
• 3 step process:
1. Formation of polystyrene bead 
template:
• colloidal crystallization using capillary 
forces 
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